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Q: What are your off-campus and on-
campus activities?

A: "I play soccer, run cross
country, and occasionally swim.
In the winter nothing beats
skiing with friends. My
activities are swim team,
soccer, cross country,
robotics, National Honor
Society, and Science Bowl."

Q: What are your future plans?"

A: "I plan on attending Iowa
State University and majoring
in aerospace engineering with a
minor in Spanish."

Q: Who is your role model and why?

A: "My role model is Mr.
VanHulle because he has
traveled the world and he has
taught me how to challenge
myself."

Q:What inspires you?

A: "Challenging myself to
become a better person."

Q: What was your favorite high school
memory?

A: "Going to Costa Rica for
the school Spanish trip and
spending a week with my host
family."
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Notable Quotables
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AbbagaileHelmers: "If you can believe in
Santa Claus for 8 years, you can believe
in yourself for like 5 minutes" ~ Captain
Jack SparrowBrooklynnHerrera: "It's spelled
with 2 n's." TaijiannaHill: "The min is
everything. What you think you become." ~
Gandalf KeannaHilligoss:"Welcome to real
world! It sucks; you're gonna love it!"~
Friends DaNajaHoward: "I don't dance now.
I make money moves." ~ Cardi B.ChristianJack:
"Diamonds are forever!"LaurenJanecek:"There
are no shortcuts to any place worth
going!"AudreyJasper:"My most hated phrase
is hard work and my second most hated is
work hard!" ~ Joseph Joestar JaniahJohnson:
"I don't get mad, I just get paid." Morgan
Johnson:"The expected is just the
beginning. The unexpected is what changes
our lives." ~ Meredith GreyKayden
Kasal:"Don't let anyone label you, your
label can say anything." HayleyKeller:"Now I
understand why Peter Pan didn't want to
grow up."JohnKing:"Failure is necessary
for progress, but failure is a fluid
concept." LaMya Lam: "If my mama taught me
one thing, that's to run it up." ~
_G_herboTaylorLeibold:"You miss 100% of the
shots you don't take." ~ Michael
Scott JenniferLedger:"The girl that can sing.
The girl who was basketball manager for
the girls." AlexanderLitke: "If you're not
challenging yourself, what are you doing?
Strive to become the best
possible." JessicaLund:"The moment you bow
down to someone, they have power. Take
control of your life; don't let someone
else do that for you." Jared
Mangels:"Nothing is impossible for a man
with a strong will. The possible is in
store only for a man who loves the
future."YonatanMartinez:"Mistakes are always
forgivable, if one has the courage to
admit them." ~ Bruce LeeKelsi
Massengale:"It's with an I." Chamone
McComb: "True confidence leaves no room
for jealousy. When you know you are
great, you have no need to hate." ~ Nicki
Minaj DakotahMcReynolds:"Paris for lunch,
dinner in St. Petersburg." ~ Kaiser
Wilhelm II LandonMontgomery: "Don't show no
love in these streets, you get your
feelings hurt." RyanMorgan:"Why so
serious, let's put a smile on that
face." AmberNeece:"Expect the worst so if
it is the worst, you're already
prepared." AbigailOhland:"My life consists
of a lot of dumb blonde moments." Emily
Olson:"After 12 years of education, I still
don't know what mortgages or taxes are,
but I know what mitosis is!"ArianaPizano:"A
huge thank you to my mom and Spark Notes
for getting me this far." KatiePlatt:"I'm
going to go outside to stand; if anyone
needs me I'm outstanding."ZoePurcell: "Lady
Gaga is 5'2." ~ an inspirational text
from my mother PreciousPurnell:"I don't try
to be perfect; perfect tries to be me."
(continued...)
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